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Press Release
MAY 2, 2005, NOVOSIBIRSK, RUSSIA.
MBU LTD. AND GLOBUS CONSULTING SERVICES, INC.
CREATE STRATEGIC ALLIANCE AIMED AT EXPANDING
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES OFFERING IN THE RUSSIAN AND
INTERNATIONAL BIOTECH MARKETS

Medical Biological Union, Ltd. announced creation of a strategic alliance with a US company Globus
Consulting Services, Inc., Philadelphia, PA. This alliance has become a logical outcome of more than
two years of collaboration between the two companies in their analysis of the Russian biotech market
and industry and evaluation of the potential of the Russian biotech products and technologies for outlicensing in the Western healthcare markets.
MBU’s successful track record of developing and marketing in-vitro diagnostics, experience in
commercialization of Russian biotechnological developments, its excellent networking capabilities
and profound understanding of the Russian biotech, its needs and potential and GloBus experience in
providing strategic business development, marketing and technology brokerage services to
pharmaceutical and biotech companies in the US, Latin America, India and Russia will become a
cornerstone for achieving alliance’s goals.
Strategic alliance is expected to focus on three key areas: (1) marketing and sales of MBU’s products
and technologies in the international marketplace, (2) promotion of GloBus’ services in Russia and
the former Soviet Union states and (3) launching a project under a code name CAPITAL
TECHNOLOGY aimed to promote Russian biotech products, technologies and services to the
international healthcare markets.
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About MBU Medical Biological Union, Ltd. is one of the first privately held biotech companies in Russia. With
its core expertise in the development and commercialization of science-intensive projects in the Health Science
area, MBU has become one of the leading manufacturers and distributors of in-vitro diagnostic products in
Russia and the former USSR,. MBU manufactures and markets ELISA test kits for the in-vitro diagnostics of
more than a dozen of infectious human diseases and reference materials such as panels of sera, which are
recognized as national immunological standards. At present time MBU is focusing on identifying novel products
and technologies and providing technology commercialization and marketing services to the Russian biotech
startups.
About GloBus GloBus Consulting Services, Inc. a Pennsylvania corporation founded in 2002, provides a
variety of services to the pharmaceutical, biotech and API manufacturing companies around the world with a
major focus on Russian biotech. “GloBus” stands for “Global Business” as the company’s goal is to provide
strategic business development services to its clients with no borders in sight and using “out of the box”
approach. Strategic business development involves analysis of the company’s capabilities and assets to amplify
the opportunities in the areas where the company has a leading edge or define niche markets where the
company can succeed due to its unique expertise followed by marketing and technology brokerage services in
developing strategic alliance networks, entering new target markets and aligning and executing product or
technology in-licensing or out-licensing activities. GloBus offers innovative biotech products from Russia for inlicensing as well as follow-on biologics.

